Abstract
This result is compared with the experimental data for jets impinging on moving substrates. force imposed by the fluid, which is a fraction of the momentum per unit width, M, at a:
where t is time and k′ is a cleaning rate constant, expected to be related to the soil thickness, 
This result is tested for the moving plate configuration, for petroleum jelly layers. 
where M Y is the momentum flux required to cause yield.
230
By constructing a momentum balance per unit circumferential width in the radial direction, For other cases, as observed here, employing a Taylor expansion in a/a max and integrating the 246 above integral gives 
248
[17]
249
The terms containing (a o /a max ) are usually negligible. In the early stages of cleaning, Figure 12 ) over the whole range of t 0.2 . Each value of a max then gave  from Equation
253
[10], using  y = 50 Pa and the measured soil thickness . for the experiments on removing petroleum jelly with moving jets in this work, so Equation
256
[8] is used to analyse those data.
258

Materials and Methods
259
Impinging jet apparatus inclinometer.
270
An interrupter plate was located between the nozzle and the target in the initial period while 271 flow was set and stabilised. The plate was then removed to start a cleaning test. After striking 272 the target, the water drained vertically, fell to the cabinet floor and was either discharged to 273 drain or recycled if no soil was entrained.
274
Video recordings of jet impingement and cleaning were made using a Nikon D3300 D-SLR 
279
Targets for static jet cleaning were held in an aluminium frame which could be positioned at 280 different distances from the nozzle. Sheets (glass or Perspex) of dimensions 3606005 mm
281
(widthheightdepth) were coated separately and mounted on the frame using locating 282 screws.
283
Cleaning by moving jets was studied using the arrangement shown in Figure only Perspex substrates were used in the PVA tests.
304
The rheology of the petroleum jelly was investigated with a Bohlin CV-120 controlled stress give film thickness from 50-2000 m.
316
PVA layers were applied and left to dry in air at ambient temperature for 24 h. Measurements The PVA layers were colourless when dry but turned white and swelled when contacted with 328
water. The influence of PVA layer thickness on swelling and deformation behaviour was 329 studied using fluid dynamic gauging (FDG, see , which allows the of various thicknesses were prepared on stainless steel discs and dried as described above.
336
The loss of mass on drying, and the thickness of the dried layer, were recorded. These Figure 5 ; the diagram also and t c . Diffusion of water through the swelling PVA layer to the substrate/layer interface is 398 thought to delay the onset of peeling; differences in the structure of the layer are also likely to 399 affect the transition to peeling.
400
The FDG measurements presented in Figure 7 show a similar change in layer swelling stopped before the size of the cleaned region, a, reached the film jump at R, when Equation
427
[4] would not apply. The gradient of these loci yields the cleaning rate constant, K (Equation
428
[5]). Figure 10 indicates that K was independent of  dry , which is expected for a cleaning 429 mechanism involving peeling at the substrate-layer interface. The initial detachment 430 behaviour, specifically whether fingering (see Figure 8(a,b) ) was observed or not, is indicated
431
by the symbol shading in Figure 10 ; there is no systematic influence on K. Further analysis 432 indicated that K was independent of t c (data not reported).
433
The values of K obtained in these tests (average 9.8  2.0 mm s hydrophilic than Perspex (water contact angles of 33 ± 5° and 74 ± 5°, respectively).
490
The effect of layer thickness on cleaning rate is captured indirectly by the shear angle . The shows that a film jump was not observed in these tests as the berm of spoil deflected the 512 water film away from the surface, giving splashback and secondary jetting. The cleaning 513 front appeared to be more stable when the plate was moving downwards rather than upwards,
514
which was accredited to the jet flowing into undisturbed soil. When the plate moved upwards, 515 the soil had been in contact with the draining film prior to being washed by the jet. 
Conclusions
546
For batch cleaning by a horizontal water jet impinging on a vertical soiled surface, the growth 547 of the radius a of the clean area for both soils considered here is well described, in the early 
553
The value of the cleaning rate constant, K, was independent of dry layer thickness for the 554 PVA soils, which is consistent with a peeling mechanism.
555
In contrast, K decreased with layer thickness for the petroleum jelly. With this soil, the 556 radius, a, of the clean area approaches an asymptote a max , when the radial momentum of the 
567
With the moving soiled plate, a cleaned strip, of width w c , is formed; the clean strip is below 568 the jet when the plate moves down, above the jet when the plate moves up. A cleaned front,
569
of nearly semi-elliptical shape, is formed near the jet; the clean bit starts at distance a x from 570 the jet, above the jet with the plate moving down, below the jet when the plate moves up.
571
The width w c , the distance a x and the shape of the above-mentioned front are well predicted 
